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CLINICIAN’S CAPSULE

What is known about the topic?

The first two articles of this quality improvement (QI)

Primer Series for emergency medicine (EM) clinicians

reviewed foundational steps to prepare for and execute a

QI project.

What did this study ask?

This article focused on the measurement, evaluation, and

sustainability of QI projects.

What did this study find?

Run charts are used to represent the temporal relation-

ship visually between interventions and the measures of

interest. Sustainability of projects can be achieved

through the use of specific frameworks, tools, and

cultural change.

Why does this study matter to clinicians?

QI has grown into an important operational and aca-

demic field in EM in recent years, and a better under-

standing of its methodology would lead to greater

improvement in patient care.

ABSTRACT

Quality improvement (QI) and patient safety are two areas

that have grown into important operational and academic

fields in recent years in health care, including in emer-

gency medicine (EM). This is the third and final article in a

series designed as a QI primer for EM clinicians. In the

first two articles we used a fictional case study of a team

trying to decrease the time to antibiotic therapy for

patients with sepsis who were admitted through their

emergency department. We introduced concepts of strate-

gic planning, including stakeholder engagement and root

cause analysis tools, and presented the Model for

Improvement and Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles as the

backbone of the execution of a QI project. This article will

focus on the measurement and evaluation of QI projects,

including run charts, as well as methods that can be used

to ensure the sustainability of change management

projects.

RÉSUMÉ

L’amélioration de la qualité (AQ) et la sécurité des patients

sont deux domaines qui ont fini par devenir des champs

opérationnel et universitaire importants au cours des der-

nières années en soins de santé, y compris en médecine

d’urgence. Il s’agit du dernier article d’une série de trois,

conçue comme une introduction à l’AQ à l’intention des

cliniciens qui travaillent au service des urgences. Dans les

deux premiers, il a été question d’une étude de cas fictive

dans laquelle une équipe tentait de réduire le temps écoulé

avant l’administration d’antibiotiques chez des patients

atteints d’une sepsie et admis par le service des urgences.

Ont aussi été présentés des concepts de planification

stratégique, y compris des outils de participation active

d’intervenants et d’analyse de causes profondes, ainsi que

le Model for Improvement et les cycles « Planifier – Exécuter –

Étudier – Agir » considérés comme la base de réalisation des

projets d’AQ. Le troisième portera sur l’évaluation des projets

d’AQ et les mesures utilisées, dont des organigrammes

d’exploitation, ainsi que sur des méthodes susceptibles

d’assurer la pérennité des entreprises de gestion de

changements.
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INTRODUCTION

Emergency departments (EDs) are a crucial point of
access to care for millions of Canadians each year, but
the fast-paced and complex nature of ED care can pose
threats to patient safety.1,2 Improvements in the quality
and safety of ED care have the potential to affect patient
outcomes meaningfully. Over the past two decades,
which included the publication of two important
Institute of Medicine reports on quality improvement
(QI) and patient safety (PS), the number of QI and PS
projects has grown substantially in all medical
disciplines.3-5

This is the third and final article in a series intended
as a QI primer for emergency medicine (EM) clinicians;
it builds on the example of a project that aims to
decrease the time from triage to antibiotic therapy for
patients admitted with sepsis. In the first article, we
introduced the concept of strategic planning that
included stakeholder analysis and engagement; the
establishment of a core change team; and three tools for
root cause analysis, Ishikawa (fishbone) diagrams, Par-
eto charts, and process mapping.6 In the second article,
we presented the four steps of a Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) cycle and the Model for Improvement (MFI), a
rapid-cycle testing method popularized by the Institute
for Healthcare Improvement (IHI) that includes the
determination of the aim, measures, and change ideas
for a project.7 This article will introduce the tools used
in measuring and evaluating QI projects, such as
monitoring the impact of interventions during the
PDSA cycles and evaluating the sustainability of out-
comes and new practices.

Run charts

Specific tools have been developed in the QI field to
evaluate the impact of interventions.8 Health care
providers may be more familiar with analysis methods
such as t-tests and chi-square tests, which are used at
the end of a study to compare various populations or
interventions. However, QI projects require more
dynamic monitoring tools that can help inform the
project in real time and detect signs of change early so
interventions can be refined and retested.

Run charts are a visual way to represent data and
demonstrate temporal relationships between various
interventions and the measures of interest.9 They are
easy to construct without statistical programs or

mathematical complexity. They are usually used to
identify signals in the data and demonstrate the change
(or lack thereof) in a selected quality measure before,
during, and after a QI project.9 Another more rigorous
and resource-intensive tool used to measure the impact
of an intervention that is beyond the scope of this article
is a statistical process control (SPC) chart.10 SPC charts
are used to detect variability in a process with a focus on
non-random (or “special cause”) variation.11

The core change team of your sepsis project decides
to build a run chart to monitor the previously selected
process measure of time from triage to antibiotic ther-
apy over a six-month time frame (Figure 1). On the
x-axis, you mark the time intervals at which you will
collect your data. In the spirit of rapid-cycle testing, this
time frame should be as small as is feasible with respect
to local resources and logistics of data collection (e.g.,
weekly intervals). It is useful to collect and display a
number of values for the period before the QI project
started to obtain an appreciation of baseline perfor-
mance. On the y-axis, you mark the quality measure of
interest that is time to antibiotics. By convention, run
charts always display a horizontal “centreline” at the
level of the median, that is, the value on the y-axis at
which one-half of the data points are above and one-
half are below the line. You may also add another line to
signify the target or aim of the project. Over the course of
your project, your team fills the run chart with weekly
measurements. You should also annotate the chart with
the timing of the various interventions to show which
interventions were associated with which effects over time.
To assist in identifying signals of success or failure in

run charts, certain rules derived from statistical prob-
ability calculations are useful.12 These rules help prevent
the natural tendency to overreact to a single and recent
data point.13 For the rules to be applicable, collating at
least 10 measurements is usually necessary. We present
here four rules for the interpretation of run charts;
interested readers can consult the article by Perla et al.
to further understand the nuances of these rules.9

∙ Shift rule:

o At least six consecutive data points fall above or
below the median line (points on the median are
skipped). Given that the mathematical likelihood
of being on either side of the median is one in two
in a random sample (by definition 50% are above,
and 50% are below the line), the likelihood of
having six consecutive points (an arbitrarily chosen
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but agreed-upon number) is 0.5 ^ 6= 0.016, which
is well below the statistical significance level of
p< 0.05. Data points #16 (week 7) to #23 (week
14), shown as triangles in Figure 1, exemplify this
rule. Data points #27 (week 18) to #35 (week 26)
also represent a shift (unmarked).

∙ Trend rule:

o At least five consecutive data points increase or
decrease in value (numerically equivalent points
are skipped; data points can cross the median line).
Similar rules of probability can be used to derive
the statistical significance of this rule.14 Data
points #25 (week 16) to #31 (week 22), shown as
squares in Figure 1, exemplify this rule. Data
points #19 (week 10) to #25 (week 16) also
represent a trend (unmarked).

∙ Run rule:

o A “run” is a series of points in a row that are all on
the same side of the median, and the number of
runs in a run chart is determined by counting the
number of times that the data line fully crosses the
median and adding one. In Figure 1, the data line

crosses the median three times (indicated by
arrows), so there are four runs. A non-random
pattern is signalled by too few or too many runs, as
compared with the total number of data points in a
run chart, according to established rules based on a
5% risk of failing the run test if the data were truly
random.9,10,15 See Appendix 1 for a table of the
number of expected runs for run charts with 10 to
60 total data points. For example, if there are too
few runs, it may be that a successful intervention
has increased or decreased the measure of interest
to the point where it is preventing the data line
from regressing toward and across the median line,
which would occur in a random sample. In the case
of your sepsis project, four runs are fewer than the
12 expected in a run chart with 35 total data
points, if the data were truly random; therefore, it
signals a non-random change in the system.

∙ Astronomical point rule:

o One data point is or many data points are
subjectively quite different from the rest visually.
This is not a statistical rule but rather a gestalt
rule, and it should prompt questions as to whether
the result is accurate, meaningful, or even worthy

Figure 1. Run chart of your sepsis project. The x-axis represents the weeks before (negative numbers) and during (positive

numbers) your QI project; the y-axis represents the time from triage to antibiotics (in hours). The annotations represent the

times at which the various change interventions were introduced and then iteratively tested by your team. The continuous

horizontal line (i.e., the centreline) represents the median of the entire data set (4.5 hours) and the dashed line represents the

project’s target time (three hours).

IT = Information technology.
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of consideration. Data point #31 (week 22),
shown as a diamond in Figure 1, is an astronom-
ical point, which could represent an issue in the
data quality.

YOUR SEPSIS PROJECT IN ACTION

As shown in Figure 1, your core change team tested
multiple interventions to try to decrease the time to
antibiotics for patients with sepsis. Your first PDSA cycle
involved an educational intervention, given that you had
identified a lack of provider knowledge as an issue
through clinician surveys. Unfortunately, as is often the
case with this type of intervention, your team’s educa-
tional intervention was not successful in driving down the
outcome of interest, possibly given the multiple compet-
ing priorities faced by your ED colleagues and systemic
barriers preventing best practices.16,17 Your education
sessions did, however, inform many colleagues about a
quality issue that was not previously known to them. Your
second cluster of PDSA cycles involved improving the
flagging of stat orders, as described in the second article
of this series.7 Your run chart indicates that this inter-
vention was associated with a demonstrable improvement.
Your third PDSA cycle involved the creation of a new
policy in facilitating communication between nurses and
physicians about sicker patients. Although this policy was
well received and likely improved the overall care of
patients in your ED, it failed to target patients with sepsis
specifically and led to a worsening in time to antibiotics.
Finally, your fourth PDSA cycle involved the accelerated
placement of patients with severe sepsis in stretchers for
assessment. This was done in conjunction with the
information technology (IT) department, which enabled a
computerized function on the electronic patient tracking
board. This last intervention, which ranks higher on the
hierarchy of effectiveness, seemed to have improved the
time to assessment and time to antibiotics for patients
with sepsis.18

Sustainability

Sustainability has been defined as “when new ways of
working and improved outcomes become the norm.”19 In
other words, the implemented changes that led to
improved performance are now ingrained in the workflow
and do not require ongoing support to continue.
Although sustainability is discussed last in this QI series, it

may be one of the most important considerations in a QI
project. Many QI experts believe that as hard as improv-
ing care is, sustaining the improvements is even harder.20

Indeed, a Harvard Business Review article reported that
up to 70% of organizational change is not sustained in the
corporate world, and the National Health Service (NHS)
in the United Kingdom found that one-third of QI pro-
jects were not sustained one year after completion.19,21

Some of the reasons identified for these shortcomings
include: the waning enthusiasm or turnover of front-line
providers as newer, more exciting projects are rolled out;
the competing personal or professional interests of man-
agers; the shifting priorities of leaders who support the
project through their time and resources; and the ten-
dency of QI teams to declare victory too soon that leads to
a shift in focus away from an improvement that may not
have been as stable and ingrained as was thought.22

One of the most important tasks of a QI project
leader is to know when to transition from the more
active project phase to the longer-term sustainability
phase. There are a few factors your core change team
should consider when determining the readiness of the
project and system for sustainability23:

1) Your evaluation (e.g., on a run chart) demonstrates
an improved level of performance that has been
maintained for a reasonable period of time (weeks
or months, depending on the project and measure-
ment intervals).

2) The changes have been tested with various combi-
nations of staff, as well as at different times and/or
locations (if applicable).

3) There is infrastructure in place (e.g., equipment,
supplies, and personnel) to support the project in the
long run. This does not mean that significant resources
must be dedicated to the project, but rather that the
intensity of changes must match the ability of the
system to support and maintain them.

4) There are mechanisms and people in place to
continue monitoring system performance (if it is
feasible and is felt to encourage compliance with
new processes).

There are a few factors that have been shown to
increase the likelihood of sustainability of change pro-
jects. Your core change team should consider these while
designing the various interventions and change ideas, as
they are associated with front-line workers’ uptake and
long-term commitment. The Highly Adoptable
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Improvement model suggests that the success of a health
care improvement project depends on the balance
between the providers’ perceived value of the initiative
and the resulting change in workload.24 Additional
workload, if not met with added capacity (e.g., resources
or support), may lead to increased burden, workarounds,
errors, and resistance.24 While workers may be willing to
alter their standard work processes in the short run if
there were a perceived benefit, this change would unli-
kely be sustained, unless it would make their workload
lighter or the value gained would otherwise be sub-
stantial and visible.24 A few other questions to ask
yourself and your team about the changes tested and
implemented include whether the changes25:

1) Offer a clear advantage compared with the previous
work processes

2) Are compatible with the system in place and
providers’ values

3) Are simple and easy to use
4) Have a demonstrable and observable impact on the

front-line workers

One useful model that can be used to assess the
probability of the sustainability of a project is the NHS

sustainability model developed by QI experts and front-
line workers.19 Using practical advice, it helps teams
identify opportunities to increase the likelihood that the
changes would be sustained, both in the planning and
testing stages.19 Table 1 shows the three sections and 10
factors included in the model, as well as a selection of
the included questions in the model that may help you
improve your interventions.

Culture

Batalden and Davidoff, two pioneers of QI science,
acknowledged the importance of culture when they
stated that measured performance improvement was the
result of the application of generalizable scientific evi-
dence to a particular context.26 In other words, the set-
tings, habits, and traditions in which a project operates
may be as important to its success and sustainability as the
change ideas themselves, or even more so.27

There are many ways to understand the environment
in which a project operates. One simple, yet effective,
method is to break the system down into various seg-
ments: the micro, meso, and macro levels.28 There are
various ways to conceptualize these levels, but for the
purpose of a local QI project, the micro level is your

Table 1. The sustainability model

Sections Factors Questions

Process Benefits beyond helping patients Does the change reduce waste, duplication, and added effort such that things
run more smoothly and staff notice a difference?

Credibility of the evidence Does the staff believe in the benefits or have they been achieved elsewhere?
Adaptability of improved process Can the process overcome internal pressures or personnel changes and continually

improve?
Effectiveness of the system to
monitor progress

Are the data already collected, easily accessible, and fed back to the front-line
workers?

Staff Staff involvement and training to
sustain the process

Does the front-line staff play a role in the identification of gaps, and are the ideas
of the staff used to inform change?

Staff attitudes toward sustaining
the change

Is the staff encouraged to express ideas and run small-scale PDSA cycles?

Senior leadership engagement Are senior leaders involved in the change, and do they understand it, believe in it,
and promote it?

Clinical leadership engagement Are the clinical leaders trustworthy, influential, and respected, such that they can
influence others to get on board?

Organization Fit with the strategic aims and
culture of the organization

Are the project goals of change clear and shared, and are they contributing to the
overall aims of the organization?

Infrastructure for sustainability Are there enough facilities, equipment, and qualified people to support the new
process?

PDSA=Plan-Do-Study-Act.
Modified with permission from Maher et al.19
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small core change team and the clinical unit in which
the changes are introduced. Ensuring that the team is
multidisciplinary and that front-line workers are
receptive to change are important factors to consider at
the micro level. Planning for and advertising small wins
early on in the project is also a good way to generate
enthusiasm and gain momentum.29 The meso level is a
constellation of departments and people who interact
with your QI project. For your sepsis project, this
would likely involve the entire ED (including medical
and nursing leadership), laboratory, microbiology and
infectious disease departments, and health IT depart-
ment. Partnering with key players in each of these
departments would likely help in the success of your
project. The macro level refers to the organization in
which your project takes place, including the senior
leadership of your hospital. It can also include the
health system in which your hospital operates. Aligning
your QI project with hospital-level or external forces
may increase the likelihood of long-term success.30 For
example, framing the aim of your project to decrease
the time to antibiotics as a factor in achieving reduced
morbidity and mortality could align with your organi-
zational goal of being a high-reliability organization.

QI methods to sustain improvements

Once your project has reached a steady state, you will
want to build safeguards to ensure its sustainability.
There are many different methods available to sustain
change in health care.31 One useful method consists of
using visual management tools. One practical way to
use this for your sepsis project would be to create a
performance board, as shown in Figure 2, that displays
an outcome of interest (e.g., time to antibiotics) over
relevant time periods. Colours are often used to
demonstrate the successes and shortcomings of the
project conspicuously.

Another QI method that may help sustain gains is
creating a standard work process, which is a simple written
or visual description of best practices with respect to the
relevant process of care. Although front-line workers
sometimes frown upon such one-size-fits-all approaches,
decreasing the variability in evidence-based care processes
has been associated with improved outcomes.32,33 The
nature of the standard work can be variable and includes
posters, training, audits, performance reviews, order sets,
and IT constraints, but the specific tool must be tailored
to the specific local environment.
A final QI method that can be used to improve sus-

tainability is the improvement huddle. Huddles are reg-
ular, short meetings involving all members of a clinical
unit that serve as reminders of ongoing projects.32 They
can be used to review past, current, and expected levels of
performance; discuss reasons for high and low perfor-
mance; brainstorm change ideas for future PDSA cycles;
and assign responsibilities for new ideas and projects.
For your sepsis project, your team elects to continue

with the process of stat orders and to strengthen the
partnership with the IT department, as they are felt to
be the two most sustainable changes in your ED. Given
that your ED has a strong culture of peer account-
ability, you also partner with the ED nurse manager to
convene all staff every day for five minutes for team
huddles, to review the performance board for the
department, and to notify the team of next steps (with
regard to this sepsis and other projects).

DISSEMINATION

QI projects are generally local endeavours aimed at
improving the care of patients in a specific institu-
tion. As a result of this local focus, few project leads
think of sharing the lessons they have learned.
However, there is tremendous learning to be gained
from reading about what has worked, and what has

Figure 2. Performance board for your sepsis project.

Green background = better than objective; yellow background = less than 10% worse than objective; red background = more

than 10% worse than objective.
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not, in similar settings. There is no reason to rein-
vent the wheel every time a team wants to tackle
sepsis in their ED, as dozens of similar institutions
worldwide have already implemented successful
initiatives. We suggest that at the outset of a project,
teams identify prior work that could inform their
own through the use of a Google Scholar search or
the Turning Research Into Practice (TRIP) medical
database website. Teams should also explore scho-
larly dissemination options for sharing their lessons
learned, which may require obtaining research ethics
board approval or exemption from their local insti-
tution at the outset of the project. The A pRoject
Ethics Community Consensus Initiative (ARECCI)
Ethics Screening Tool is a useful tool to determine
the types of ethical risks involved and appropriate
type of ethics review required for a QI project.34

Teams should strongly consider adhering to the
Standards for Quality Improvement Reporting
Excellence (SQUIRE) Guidelines (http://squire-
statement.org). There are also respected peer-
reviewed journals that focus on the publication of
QI projects and studies, such as BMJ Quality & Safety
and BMJ Open Quality. Many QI projects, while
possibly not suitable for peer-reviewed publication,
can still be disseminated through abstracts, posters,
or presentations at local rounds or at medical spe-
cialty or QI conferences (e.g., Annual Scientific
Assembly of the Canadian Association of Emergency
Physicians and Health Quality Transformation
conference).

CONCLUSION

This article concludes our three-part QI primer for EM
clinicians. In the first article, we discussed the work
required to prepare for a QI project, including stake-
holder engagement and the use of tools to understand
the current state of the system. In the second article, we
introduced the Model for Improvement to define an
effective project and systematically test interventions
through rapid-cycle testing. In this final article, we
presented methods to evaluate and sustain a QI project,
including run charts and their associated rules, the
sustainability model, and various QI sustainability tools
such as visual management, standard work processes,
and huddles. Now that your sepsis team has successfully
implemented useful changes in your department, it may
be time to turn your attention to longer-term

sustainability and consider starting another project to
build on the momentum gained.
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